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Note by the Executive Secretary

1. The Treaty between Nicaragua and El Salvador for the establishment of a
free-trade area, comprising the customs territories of these two countries,
was distributed to contracting parties in GATT/CP/104/Add. 1. The Treaty
entered into force on 21 August 1951.

2. Article XXIV of the General Agreement provide that the Agreement will
not prevent the formation of free-trade areas "as between the territories of
contracting parties". There is no provision in Article XXIV for the formation
of a free-trade area by a contracting party and a government which has not
acceded to the Agreement, but such a free-trade area could presumably be
approved by the Contracting Parties under paragraph 10 of Article XXIV which
provides that approval can be given by a two-thirds majority to proposals which
do not fully comply with the requirements of the Article. This assumption is
borne out by the report of a sub- committee of the Havana Conference on the
provisions of the Charter relating to customs unions and free-trade areas,
in which the following passage appears:

"The Sub-Committee could not reach a unanimous decision on
the question whether the provisions of this paragraph should or should
not apply to customs unions and free-trade areas of which one or more
parties are not Members of the Organization. A majority favoured
the insertion of the words "as between the territories of Members"...........,**,,.
It was the view of the members who supported the insertion of these
words, that this Article including the new paragraph 6 (paragraph 10
of the General Agreements would not prevent the formation of customs
union and free-trade areas of which one or more parties were
non-Members but would give the Organization an essential degree of
control A"

3. mmuniThe cocation from tmhe Governenta of Nicargua, dated 7 March 1951,
apcpeatrs to onsitute a notification to the Contracting Parties in the sense
of para)agraph 7( of Art.icle XXIVIt is stated that the two governments
intend to proceed eventuaelloy ato th frmtion of a customs union, and that
the free-trade area Treaty iss a first tep in that direction.

4 The Treaty provides immediate exemption from all fees, taxes, charges,
etc levied in' onnection with ,import export or the transfer of payments,
for mthe coemoditeislistdnin Anex A of the ,Treaty provide atahey e alnatur
products of the countries or articles manufactured mainly from raw materials
produced in the countries. Further, most of the commodities in this list
(118 out14 of 7 ciastegore) are exept from any measure of quantitative
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control which is or may be imposed by either government. It is not possible
without more detailed statistics of the trade of the two countries than are
provided in the annual published volumes to determine how closely this
approaches to compliance with the definition of a free-trade area in paragraph
8(b) of Arrticle XXIV which requires that duties and other restrictive regu-
lations shall be eliminated "on substantially all the trade between the
constituent territories in products originating in such territories".

5. There is no specific provision for the extension of the list of
conditions from which duties and restrictionsbetween the two countries are

eliminated. But each government undertakes to appoint a national commission
to study and propose "incroases,reductions or modifications" in the list and
to recommend mesures "conducive to the more effective realization of the
objects of the Treaty". In addition the two governments undertake to establish
a Mixed Trade Commission which will meet every six months and will have among
its responsibilities:

"eto xamine anedomrcmend anyceinrases, reductions or modifications
in the annexed schedule, and also any useful provisions intended
eto ncogeurathe economic integration of the two countries and the
unification of their customs tariffs, with a view to arriving
progresesivlyatthe customs union which ist i the intention of both
government to estiablsh".

6. The Treaty makes no mention of any period ofm tiwe h itin which the
fre-trade ar'a's to be achieved or when the customs union will be completed.

7 The Treaty wliL be valid for6wo years and will continue in force
idefinitelyso logn as it has not bene denounced by either party. A party
denouncing the Treatym sut give six month'0 notic.e

OTE: Documint GATT/CP/l0O/Add.o1 contains two Annexes labelled
"Annex B": the first, on page 18, entitled "Customs
Formalities abd Statistical Informtion", is referred to in
Article XX; the other, on pages 19 to 32, entitled "Schedule
of Products the Import of which is Duty Free between
El Salvador and Nicaragua".isnot mentioned in the text of
the Treaty. Theletter Annex appears to contain the customs
tariff descriptions of products and the rates of duties
pertaining to the categories of goods in Annex A.


